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PREFACE. 

THIs velum!! contains a history of Rome from the destruction 
of Carthage to the end of the war with J ugurtha. It is my 
intention to continue the history to the end of the Civil WarB. 

It is Prtlbable that the Second Volume will contain the his
tory of the same number of years 88 the first, and thus the 
two volumes will comprehend a period for which the evidence 
is deficient, and also frequently of little Value. The chief 
authorities are stated at the head of each chapter of!J>e Table 
of Contents, and the value of the authorities is estimated in 
the work 88 the occasions require. 

The Epitome of Livy informs us of the most important 
mots which were contained in the books that have perished. 
Freinsheim composed a Supplement to Livy, and he com
prised in each book of his Supplement the events which the 
corresponding book of the Epitome has briefiy reooJ:ded. He 
made up for the defeats of the Epitome by collecting facts 
from all the extent authorities. His Supplement is a work of 
great labour and it is well exeautecL It is written in Latin. 
and generally in a clear and intelligible style; and though 
it is • very imperfeat substitute for Livy. it probably contains 
nearly all the facts which the original contained and some 
also that Livy may have omitted. . I do not know if there is 
any edition of Freinsheim's Supplement which contains the 
references to the numerous authorities that he has used. My 
edition does not contain these references, and it was very 
laborious to discover the evidenoe for all that Freinsheim has 
written. I have however discovered ;nearly all the original 
passages, and I have found that Freinsheim has used them 
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fairly, and that he has generally put the facta in the right 
place and given to them their true meaning. Our present 
knowledge of geography and of Roman institutions enables 
us to a1'Oid some of Freinsheim'a errors; but his worlds still 
useful, and it has been used by some writers with little 
acli;Jlowledgment. At the head of each of my chapters in the 
Table of Contents I have placed the title of the boob of the 
Supplement which treat of the matter contained in each 
chapter. . 

Thus I have followed the order of Livy'a narrative, but I 
have not followed the Supplement 80 Car as to place all the 
events of each year under one year in the A Dnalistic fashion. 
Such a mode of writing history, while it maintains a strict 
chronological order, necesaarily separates facta which cannot 
be separated without destroying that continuity wch gives 
to events their run significance. . Thus the war with Viri
athus and the slave-rising in Sicily must be written and read 
as a continuous narrative; and the tribunates of the Gracchi 
must be treated the same way. 

There are various fashions oC writing aniient history. A 
man may take a certain period Cor his study, diligently 
examine all the authorities and reflect on the matter long 
enough to see, or to think that he sees, the COIIlll!Xion of all 
the parts oC his subject. H he is a man of ability, he may 
please and instruci his readers by brilliant aket.ches, broad 
generalizations, and profound political remarb. He may 
produce something which at the present day would be called 
a philosophical history, whatever may be meani by that 
much abused name. But there is greai danger in treating 
history this way, even when a man of ability undertakes it. 
Love of system, desire of display, and the 1IIlOOIltroHable 
impulse to establish opinion8, which in some way fis them
selves in most men's minds before the evidenee on which 
they should be founded, will often ¥ad amay even the ableet 
and the III08t honeA. Ii is a good ground of complaint also 
against BUCh histories, that the lads are often very imper
fectly stated and frequently are mther allnded to than plain1y 

. told; and eonaequentl,., t.boogh the reading of 8UCh boob 
may be very instraetive to ~ who hIne a oompeteDt 
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knowledge of antient history, they are of little use to those 
. who know nothing about it, and wish to learn. When this 

kind of philoeophical history is attempted by men of smaIl 
talent and great pretensions, the result is a mixture of falsa 
facta and silly declamation. Modem history has felt the 
influence of the modem school of fiction, and history assumes 
the character of the historical novel. 

There is another way of writing ,history, more laborious to 
the writer and less attractive to those readers who dislike the 
trouble of thinking; and look for am1l88Dlent more than for 
truth; for there are such readers and writers too. Thu. 
cydides says, that most men are impatient of labour in the 
search of truth, and embrace soonest the things that are next 
to hand. The writer, who follows this less ambitious course. 
must patiently enmine facta and attempt to put them in 
their proper place: the reader, if he would know the facta 
and what they mean, must follow the narrative and share the 
toil by reading carefully what the historian has written with 
pains. To .tudy a history well is a work of labour. Those 
who expeot to know somOlthing of Roman history by reading 
fine dissertations, glowing descriptions and eloquent deli
neations of character and manners, ivill ouly be deceived into 
believing that they know what they do not know. If a man 
will write Roman history and tell others what he has learned 
of it, he must not. spare his own labour, and he will demand 
the attention of his reader. It will not be enough for the 
writer to follow modem historians, whatever their merit may 
be. If he does not feel strong enough to handle the original 
authorities, he had better not touch the thing at all. In 
studying the antient authorities he will not however neglect 
the assistan?' that may be got from many excellent critioa 
who have laboured to expound the constitution of Rome, the 
growth of Roman law, the military system, and every thing 
that may help to explain the externnl and internal history of 
a State, out of which the present social condition of western 
Europe has oome. The complelAl exaurlnation of the immenee 
mass of materials produoed py modem industry is indeed 
more than one man oould acoomplish in a lifetime; and we 
are yet far from the day when the resulta of modem inquiry 
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can be conmdered so far certain that a useful history of Rome 
can be put in a few volumes. When thla day ehall come, 
some man will be ready to do the work. In the mean time 
we may lebour, each BII he best can, to prepare the way fOI" 
that which we cannot do ounelves • 

. Roman history will instruct a carefpl reader, if he will be 
content to follow a writer 'who hBII done his best to establish 
the facts and to put them in their ¥Oper order without any 
nnneceoaary warda. If the narrative ill 80metimes tediou, it 
mut be remembered that truth cannot be reached without 
lebour, and that if we would discipline our Minda and im
prove our judgment in human aifairB, we mllBt learn the facts 
on which our understanding ill to be exercised. Fur the 
purpose of history being to teach men political wisdom, i* 
follows that thla can only be done by observing the C01lJ'B8 of 
past events and seeing what things go before and what follow 
after. Hobbes, in his address to his readers, prefixed to hie 
translation of Thucydidee, aye that in him the faculty 01 
writing history was at the highest; and he adda, .. It ill true 
that there be many excellent and profitable Histories written 
eince, and in some of them there be inserted very wille die
COllJ'l!e8 both of manners and policy; but being diecolIJ'I!e8 
inserted. and not of the contexture of the narration, they 
indeed commend the knowledge of the writer, but not the 
history itself', the nature whereof ill merely narrative. In 
others there be subtle conjectures at the IIEICJ'ef; aims and 
inward cogitations of such BII fall under their pen, which ill 
also none of the least virtues in a history, where tha conjec
ture ill throughly gronruled. not forced to aerve the JlU11lOM 
of the writer in adorning his style or manifesting hie subtIety 
in conjecturing. But these conjectures cannot qften be cer
tain. unless withaII 80 evident that tha narration itself' may . 
be sufficient to suggest the II&me also to the reader. But 
Thucydidee ill one who though he never digress to read • 
lecture, moral or political, upon his own text, nor enter into 
men's hearts furlher than the actions themselves evidently 
guide him, ill yet accounted the most politiC historiographer 
that ever writ. The reason whereof I take to be thla: he 
/illeth his narrationIJ with that choice of matter and ordereth 
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them with that judgment, ap.d with such perspiouity and 
efficacy expresseth himself, that, as Plutarch BBith, he maketh 
his auditor a spectator. For he aetteth his reader in the 
asaemblies of the people, and in the Senates at their debating, 
in the streets at their seditions, and in the field at their 
battles. So that look how much a man of understanding 
might have added to hill experience, if he had then lived a 
beholder of their proceed\ngs and familiar with the men and 
business of the time, 80 much almost may he profit now by 
attentive reading of the same here written. He may from 
the narrationa draw out lessona to himself, and of himself be 
able to trace the drifts and counsels of the actors to their 
seat." 

A modem writer en antient history cannot write exactly 
88 Thucydides baa written, "even if he baa the talent of the 
Athenian. If e. man would now write the history of the 
Peloponnesian war, he must explain many things which a 
contemporary of Thucydides would understand without ex
planationi and there will be ocosaiona for some discuasion 
when he ""Amines the oredibility of the original narrative or 
the historian's judgment and impartiality. But such disser
tetiona, if they are not kept within limits by the writer's 
good sense, may bebome impertinent digressiona, which, as 
Hobbes says, may be "foroed to aerve the purpose of the 
writer in adorning his style or manifesting his subtlety in 
conjecturing." . 

I have written what may be called B dissertation on the 
Agrarian Laws, a matter so inseparably oonnected with the 
history of parties at Rome that Roman history cannot be 
understood unleaa we form a just notion of these Agrarian dis
putes. I have also written a short chapter to explain the 
names of the two political Cactiona which originated about 
the time of the Graochi, and the meaning of these party 
designations. If hve any where digressed in order to 
explain what ~t readers would not understand without 
some asaistance, I titve done it unwillingly; for however 
carefully a man mat have oonaidered his subject, he can· 
hardly fail to make 80me mistakes, and he m~ kuow, or he 
ought to kuow that his opinions and his judgment may be 
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wrong, even it bis intentions are fair and bonest. II it bad 
been poesible I should rather have kept myself to the simple 
narrative of events, and bave left them to convey their 
meaning to the reader;, but any man who attempte to write 
antient history will find that he m1l8t do lOlIl~g more 
than simply put facta in order and state them clearly. He 
m1l8t say something occasionally on the value of f.he evidence 
for that which he writes, even it it is only to prevent critica 
sharper than wise £rom charging him with credulity and 
want of critical skill. He must also occasionally aid the 
reader to apprehend the foil meaning of facte and evente by 
remarks, which to some men will be superBU01l8 talk, bnt to 
othe1'8 necesoary help. . Th1l8 he will be unavoidably led from 
the straight course; he will digress, and like all who do lIP, 
he will sometimes deviate £rom the right path further than . 
he ought. 

As this history bep with the time of the decline of the 
Republio, it is 888UIDed that the reader knOW8 in lOlIle way 
the history of the previous period, and any recapitulation of 
it would be out of place. It is true that 88 the oocaaion.e 
arise for speaking of Roman institutions, I bve sometimee • 
reminded the reader of their origin and of the practice of 
previous times, bnt this has only been done when it NWl!ed 
necessary foJ' the UJiderstanding of my story. 

A history and a commentary, or dillCOUl'llee on history, are 
different things, and both or them nset'ul when they are weD 
done. Machiavelli wrote a commentary on a part of Roman 
history in hia DiscoDl'888 on Livy, and . he also wrote a trea
tise on the art or war, which he has illustrated chiefly £rom 
the practice of the Romans. In the Prince he has given 
his opinions on what he calls mixed principalities. and he 
shows how a prince m1l8t act it he would secure himself in 
new acquisitions. These three works were written in retire
ment, and they are the result of the author's long experience 
or public affairs and his study of history. The direct object 
of the Prince was to recommend lIaclriavelli to the Medici. 
and to prove that in the C01llll8 of his busy life he had learned 
IOlIlething which it 11'88 1I88Cul tor them to know. His 
remoter object 11'88 to teach the Italian princes • better policy, 
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ani to encourage them to drive the barbariali out of Italy. 
Thia work, which contains the soundest principles of political 
wisdom, applied to the ciroumstancee of Italy, has been often 
888IIiled. It was not intended for ,(Iublioation, but it was 
printed at,Rome after the author's death, with the permission 
of Pope Clement VII. Machiavelli conceived his work like 

• a man of 89Il19- By soun,d reasoning on the nature of man 
and human affairs, and by experience derived from history, 
he shows how a prince must aot in order to secure what he 
has aoquired, whether he has aoquired it by his own arms 
and merit, by the help of others and the aid of good. fortune, 
by orimes, or by the consent of his oountrymen. The examina
tion of the morality or the immorality of the means by which 
this must be aocomplished is as far from the purpcee of the 
author and of his subject, as the exposition of Law or the 
law of any particular oountry is distinct from a judgment on 
the quality, the goodness or badness of Law. He who ex
pounds Law has only to do with positive roles and the true 
deductious from them. He wbo teaches how a prince new in 
the aoquisition of power must aot, if he would keep it, does 
not cousider the morality or immorality of the means which 
must be 11f9d. Such cousiderstious are foreign to the busi
ness, which is to show that oertain means must be used to 
keep power if you would keep it; and that is the whole 
matter of Machiavelli's treatise. But if any man affirms 
that Machiavelli recommends wicked means. or that he 
teaches that wicked means are always better adapted to 
accomplish the end than what we osll good m-. he has 
either not read Maohisvelli, or he ca.unot understand him. 
If. the chapters -of the Prince had appeared in a Iiistory in 
the form in whiob Thucydides has written his speeches, the 
charge of teaching immorality, whatever it may mean, would 
perhaps not have been made against Machiavelli any more 
than against the Athenian historian. It is probable that 
among other resaous which Thucydides had for putting his 
political reflectious in the mouths· of the chief actors, he 
wished to avoid saying himWf' what it was appropriate for 
others to say. I have seen it remarked somewhere, I know 
not where, nor do I concern myself whether it is true or mi, 
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that Hobbes derived his politics from the speech of the Atka
Dian Euphemus in the sixth book of Thucydidee, a speech 
which I recommend those to read who have not read it, and 
those who have read it once may read it again with profifl. I 
see no difference in the political wisdom of Thucydidee and 
Machiavelli. Both these great men looked at human affairs 
88 they are, and they have told us how princea and Ieadera 
of atatea have acted and will set 88 long 88 atatea and 
princea exist. 

As political science is more studied the merita of Machi .... 
ve~ will be acknowledged. and his errors, if he baa any, may 
be corrected without violent invective and silly abuse. The 
DiscoureeB on Livy are BO different from any thing else both 
in the matter and the form, that a man must make a close 
acquaintance with them before he will fully understand their 
meaning. Machiavelli'. Discourses do not touch the matters 
which have lately BO much occupied the researcbes and in
genuity of modern scholars, nor do they contain any critical 
examination of Roman history, 88 the term is now understood.. 
The value of the Discourses consists in the practical wisdom 
which Machiavelli drew from the undoubted facts of Roman 
history, facts which he baa .eized and appreciated better thaD 
any modern writer. Ilia experience of public affaira and his 
great sagacity place him 88 a political writer 88 far above all 
modern writers, 88 Thucydidee stands above all men who 
have written history; for in Thucydid... • the faculty of 
writing history W88 at the highest,' and I do not know any 
other historian of whom the same can be aaid. 

Macaulay in· his _y on Machiavelli baa expr red a Ie. 
unfavourable opinion than many other writers. He admita 
that Machiavelli '1'1'88 a man of genius, and a profound political 
thinker, that he had a great elevation of sentiment and zeal 
for the public good; but still he discovers in the Prince the 
moat atrocious principles laid down • without the Ilisgaise of 
some palliating eophism even to his own mind,' • professed 
without the s1ightert circum1oeution, and 88PIIIIleIi 88 the 
fundamental axioms of all political 'I<:icnce.' Now it is one 
of the virtues of l£achiavelli that he baa no disguise, no 
eophism, that he telIa us what he believea to be true; he telIa 
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us what men do, though they will not confess it. Thl! best 
judge of Machiavelli would.be some man 88 sagacious 88 the 
Italian, if' we could find him, a man who has grown old in 
the administration of public affairs in times of cl.ifIiculty. :Bnt 
he must also be 88 honest 88 Machiavelli, and not attempt to 
impose on us by making thinga appear. clifI'erent from what 
they are. It is however hard to find a man who can look 
on the course of human affa.irs without passion and prejudice ; 
harder still to find a critic who will read carefolly what he 
undertakes to judge, and be content with the modest office of 
expositor and learner. The following jwlgmeiJ.t 01 the Dis
courses cannot be eJ[clWld, even on the ground that Macaulay 
was a young man when he wrote his essay on Machiavelli. 
'The first decade (ofLivy) to which Machiavelli has confined 
himseIi is acarceI.y entitled to more credit than our Chronicle 
of :British Kings who reigned before the Roman invasion. :But 
the commentator (Machiavelli) is indebted toLivyforlittlemore 
than a few extracts, which he might 88 easily have ~ted 
from the Vulgate or the Decameron. The whOle train.of 
thought is original.' 

The thought is no doubt original; but Machiavelli had a 
very clifI'erent notion of what he was attempting to do. He 
says that in the ordering of republica, in the maintaining 01 
states, in the government of kingdoms, in the constitution of 
a military force, and in the administration of war, in the 
forming a judgment of BUbjects, and in the increasing of 
dominion, neither prince, nor republic, nor commander, recurs 
to the antient examples. This arises, he is convinced, from 
the fact that men have not a true knowledge of history, and 
do not draw from it the meaning which it contains. They 
are pleased with reading of the various events, but they do 
not think of deriving instruction from them. It eeems 88 if' 
they thought that every thing, even the elements and men. 
were clifI'erent from what they were in antient times. It was 
for the purpoae of correcting such erroneous notione that he 
undertook to write Discourses on all the extant books of Livy, 
and to eet down that which. having regard to things antient 
and modem. he coneidered to be ne<lllll8llJ'Y for the better 
understanding of theee books, and to the end that thoee who 
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read his Discoursee might be able w draw from them thai 
utility for which we ought w rea4 history. 

The three books of the Discoursee are entitled I>iacoulw 
on' the first Decade of Livy, but they refer w many matton 
which are not in the first ten books, w event. both of antient 
and modern history. When Machiavelli speaks of RomulWl 
and Noma, iI; ii not w diseuaa the history of theoe two per
sonages, but w expound the military and religioua syBtemll 01 
Rome. He does not enter inw learned di.ecusaion. on Patri
cians and Plebeians, but he clearly explains the nature.of the 
struggle between theoe two bodiea. When he speaks of the 
enperstitious practicee of Rome, it is &0 show us the power of 
religious opinions, and how the belief of the people w ... need 
by their Jeadera for political pnrpoees. He abo... us the 
meaning of men'. actiona and of event. by taking off the 
covering nnder which they are hid. Hie Dieconnes, as far 
... they go, are a practical commentary on Romau history; 
and Roman history is the matter of his disquisition, the st0re
house of his examples, which he converta inw 118efnl lesaona 
by teaching us w understand them. 

80 much I have thought it just w eayabout a writer whom 
I have used for many yean, and have often referred w in 
this work. As I have learned much from him I aclmowIedge 
my obligationa; and because he has seldom been fairly judged, 
aDd often most foolishly and unjustly caJmnni.ted, I declare 
my conviction of the honesty of the man, and my admiration 
of his politicallesaons. 
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